
MINUTES OF BELLEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEETING 
HELD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2020 AT 7:00 A.M., 

BELLEVILLE VILLAGE HALL – 24 W. MAIN ST. 
 

MINUTES 
 

Members Present:  Nicole Brauer, Mike O’Connor, Melissa Francois, Marie Barry, Bronna Lehmann, Roger Hillebrand, 

Scott Hayes, Rick Francois, Geoff Wilbourn, and Nate Perry.   Absent:  Ryan Yakowicz and Gale Hellpap.  

 

A. Call Meeting to Order:  Chairperson Brauer called the meeting to order at 7:04 a.m.  
 

B. Approval of Minutes from November 12, 2020 
 

Scott Hayes made a motion to approve the minutes from November 12, 2020.  Seconded by Melissa Francois.  
Motion passed. 
  

C. Acknowledgement of Visitors:  Judy Bacha, Becky Olson, and Brian Wilson. 
 

D. Strategic Planning Update – Goal Discussion 
 

Brian Wilson shared the results of a poll he sent out asking EDC members to provide their top three goals out of 12 
possible for 2021.  The five that received the most votes were:  
 

 Promote kayaking and other river activities with neighboring communities.  (Four votes) 

 Development of a family restaurant (post-COVID).  (Three votes) 

 Coordinate with and market existing events utilizing the trail and river to promote tourism.  (Three votes) 

 Promote and highlight development successes in Belleville.  (Three votes) 

 Create and implement a Downtown Redevelopment Plan.  (Three votes) 
 

Brian commented that Marie Barry had suggested combining some of the goals as they were similar in nature.  He 
suggested that coordinating and marketing existing events on the river and trail could also include promoting kayaking 
and other river activities with other communities.  The next step for now might be to look at each goal and brainstorm 
specific activities that might be undertaken to move each one forward. 
 
With travel and tourism still questionable in 2021 due to COVID, Scott Hayes suggested looking at near-term goals for 
the first six months and long-term goals beyond that.   
 
Judy Bacha commented that there was a lot of activity in Community Park and on the trail all year, but there weren’t 
many options Downtown to serve them on weekends, especially Sundays. 
 
Melissa Francois thought that having a vendor present in Community Park such as a food truck or snow cone vendor 
might be an idea so that people could grab food while in the park.   
 
Brian Wilson commented that he thought the Depot lot may be a good site for a regular food truck event in the future.   
 
Melissa Francois thought that having the Depot as a priority, developing it as a trailhead location, should be most 
important.   
 
Bronna Lehmann thought some type of use for the Depot, even on an interim basis would be good to highlight the 
property.   
 



Becky Olson commented that having flush toilets available along the trail would be a value as well, especially for 
families.  Options for toilets in the Depot or current Library building were discussed. 
 
Rick Francois commented that he is talking with local builders about volunteer work to get the Depot ready for hosting 
of Brew Fest or a Farmer’s Market.  This would be just to have the space presentable and usable.  This work would not 
be intended to hurt the historic value of the Depot.     
   
Brian Wilson suggested that utilizing the Depot could be a near-term goal towards promoting events on the trail.  He 
suggested that having food trucks, at either the Depot or Community Park, should probably be discussed with Main 
Street businesses first to give them the option of participating.   
 
Brian Wilson suggested that highlighting development successes could be a function of the Village newsletter and 
social media in the near-term. 
 
For creating and implementing a Downtown Redevelopment Plan, Brian Wilson suggested using UW-Extension to 
assist with planning.  Rick Francois mentioned checking with Randy Guenther as a local source of assistance for 
marketing.  Marie Barry suggested that being able to direct families and visitors to downtown to support local 
businesses would be an overall goal.    
 
Brian Wilson suggested that next month the EDC would continue discussing goals by focusing on long-term goals. 
 

E. Update regarding COVID-19 Public Health Emergency 
 

Brian Wilson said that there was no new information to provide regarding local restrictions. 

 
F. Development Updates 

Becky Olson both provided a written report.    

Mike O’Connor informed us that Carlos at Corner Café is looking to purchase the Veterinarian building on River St. 

Becky Olson reported that the Chamber is building its membership.   

G. Other Business 

None. 

H. Set agenda for next meeting on January 14, 2021 

Goal setting discussion will continue.     
   

I. Adjournment 
 
Motion was made by Scott Hayes to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by Bronna Lehmann.  Motion carried. 
 
Chairperson Brauer adjourned the meeting at 8:01 a.m. 
 


